flamboro downs
RACE SELECTIONS
Thursday, October 11, 2018
MOST PROBABLE WINNER
RACE 7 – 2 LADYY OXFORD
GOOD LUCK WITH YOUR SELECTIONS

Race 6 Selections 5-4-3-1
5 SEASIDE SHADOW gets a small nod here over #4. This filly is
having a good year overall, but did not race well last start.
Based on her overall body of work, I give her the edge.
4 SO BANANAS won here two races ago. She battled a tough
trip last race and can be much more of a factor today with a
better trip.
3 CLASSIC BLACKJACK should be in the hunt for a share.
A Carroll choice of 4 or 6.

Race 1 Selections 1-3-2-4
1 EXTRAPOLATE did not like post 10 at Mohawk last race, but
was racing well here before that start and was a contender
while facing tougher than he will see here.
3 ESCUELA did not do well from post 8 last race, but was solid
in this class two races ago. She should rebound.
2 STAR PHOTO gets a better post and has gate speed. I think
he can bounce back as well.
A Carroll choice of 2 or 8 – J Harris 5 or 7.

Race 7 Selections 2-5-9-1-3
2 LADY OXFORD is a sharp mare that has hit the board often.
She is on a big roll and has the gate speed and post to be a
huge factor in this race. The one to beat!
5 DOLCE SEELSTER put together a string of four sharp races
before a 4th last time out. I expect her to contend.
9 MACHS ECHO is well off form right now, but the strong
class drop here could get her going. The post is no help!
A MacDonald choice of 1 or 7.

Race 2 Selections 3-1-2-7
3 SUPREME MONARCH missed a bunch of time before her
last race, but yet was a sharp 2nd. She should build on that
one and be a strong win candidate today.
1 TENOR DU HARAS won his last race and now has back to
back strong outings.
2 FOUR STARZ SPEED should have a good shot at the top
three if he stays flat.
R Shepherd choice of 2, 6 or 7.

Race 8 Selections 3-4-2-7
3 LEGAL BATTLE will get my top billing here in this bottom
class. The is not much in the way of form in this race, but this
guy drops down and gets a much better post.
4 EL MUCHACHO drops and class and could use this level as a
springboard to get back going. He has gate speed and has
won 5 of 21 career starts.
2 EAS IDEAL was good earlier this year, but is now woefully
off form. He moves down.

Race 3 Selections 1-9-5-6
1 STRYKING DOVE is looking for a 3rd straight win. She looked
real good here in her last two. The post is probably not a
factor, as she won both from off the pace.
9 GOLDIES BAD GIRL saw her win streak ended last race, but
should be right back today with a chance to start a new one.
5 MCCOVEY COVE has some back class and has been a
regular on the Tri ticket this year.
Travis Henry choice of 1 or 3 – R Shepherd 5 or 7.

Race 9 Selections 1-3-4-8
1 BET ON ART should have a big chance to win today from
post one. He had poor posts in his last two and was parked
every step last race as well.
3 BUTTONS was able to win a longer race at London last time
out and was 2nd in back to back races here before that one.
4 NEXT ISSUE should enjoy the move down. I expect him to
be much better today.
J Ryan choice of 2 or 6 – R Shepherd 3 or 9.

Race 4 Selections
1 ETRUSCAN HANOVER is a classy trotter that was a big
earner last year, but has not been able to live up to his class
in 2018. He has bene off a while, but qualified sharply.
3 JOYOUS HALL drops down for this race and should be a lot
better. Her recent makes her an iffy pick, but the level should
fit her very well.
5 CAN I SAY makes a 3rd start off a layoff today. She has bene
solid since taking a rest.

Race 10 Selections 6-2-1-4
6 WEB CAM races for a top barn, that of R. Moreau, and was
real strong in this class in each of his last two. Both of his last
two races were from post 8 here.
2 REBEL SOLDIER gave a huge effort from post 8 last race to
finish 2nd. He has the gate speed, post and current form to be
a big threat to my top one.
1 GOTAMEETING is a must use on the top three here,
consider both current form and post and gate speed.

Race 5 Selections 1-6-3-5
1 WISDOM IS GOLD battled well from post 8 last race and
should be a strong factor here today from the inside post.
Also, this will be her 2nd start since shipping in from Tioga.
6 SANTI HANOVER should be the main threat to my top pick.
She has made the top two in more than half of her races this
year. The barns sports a solid UTR.
3 ZOE BAYAMA is racing real well right now, but after my top
two, she may be next best.

Race 11 Selections 6-2-4-3-1
6 HIGHPOINT CHIP dropped to this class last race and was
able to overcome early interference and finish 2nd. With a
better trip today, he should have a big chance to win.
2 SIMON SAID was able to wire this level last race and that
was from post 2. Maybe a repeat?
4 GALAGHER SEELSTER shows good current form and should
be right there at the finish.
R Shepherd choice of 5 or 9.

